
  



Match rules 

and procedures 
 

- All firearms to be handled ONLY in 
these designated areas : 

 1. Safety Area (outside the range). 
 2. Load and Unload tables. 
 3. Firing line with the RO present. 
 

- If you need to work on an EMPTY gun, do it at a designated 
Safety Area. Please don’t use the load or unload tables. 

 

- All SASS safety rules will apply. It is YOUR responsibility to 
know them. The current rulebook is available for viewing in The 
Telegraph Office. 

 

- All long guns shall be carried muzzles up. You are on a crowded 
civilian range, so please pay careful attention to your gun 
handling OFF the firing line, as well as on. 

 

- Dry firing at the load and unload tables is prohibited. 
 

- Dropped rounds are "dead". Leave them where they fell, even 
after you have completed a stage, and someone will retrieve 
them for you. It’s a muzzle control issue. 

 

- A round over the berm is a match DQ.   



- The shooter is responsible for staging and re-staging his 
firearms. A precariously staged gun that falls is not a prop 
failure. It is considered a dropped gun and a penalty will be 
applied as per the SASS rulebook. 

 

- WAIT FOR THE BEEP ! Do not try to anticipate it. Repeat 
offenders will earn a Spirit Of The Game penalty (30 seconds). 
This is cheating by trying to get a head start and RO’s will be on 
the lookout for it. 

 

- Knockdown targets must fall to score, so keep shootin’. 
 

- Chambering a rifle round while muzzle is pointed over the berm 
is a Minor Safety Violation (10 seconds). 

 

- Once a pistol clears leather & gets cocked, it HAS to be emptied. 
Gunfighters CANNOT holster a half-empty pistol. The exception 
to this is if there is a place provided to stage the gun (a table) 
AND the scenario says to stage it. 

 

- This is a "No Alibi" match. Once you have hollered the Start Line 
or made a move for a gun, you are committed and there is no 
stopping until you have completed the stage. 

 

- Several of us put a lot of hours into these matches for YOUR 
entertainment. Please show your appreciation by helping out 
where possible & hustling a little to keep the match moving 
along, so we can all get off of the range together at a reasonable 
hour. There is no such thing as "shoot & scoot" in Cowboy Action 
Shooting.  



Women could pass as young men in the Civil War armies, who had 
many underage boys in their ranks. Soldiers slept in their clothes, bathed in 
their unmantionables (underwear), and went as long as six weeks without 
changing it. Many refused to use the disgusting open-trenched latrines of 
camp. Thus, a piece of calico (woman) would not call undue attention by 
bathing privately in a nearby stream. 
 

Both sides forbid it but didn’t ask proof of identity at recruitment. 
Some 750 enlisted women attests to the perfunctory nature of physical 
checks. Finding a woman in the ranks would generally bring a welcome 
dose of rumor and wonderment to camp life.  The discovered woman 
herself would usually be sent home without punishment, although an 
unlucky few faced imprisonment or institutionalization.  
 

Some did it to be by the sides of their loved ones. The excitement of 
travel? Tippery and bounties? Of course, patriotism was also a motive 
during the civil war. 

 

Nancy Hart (Civil war) 
This Moccasin Ranger was taken prisoner but when 
her guard wanted to make a photography of her she 
convinced him to give her his shootin' iron for a better 
picture. The idea that a woman could use it must 
have... escaped him.  



One Who Talks With the Stars 
The Battle of the Little Big Horn, 1876 : this Sioux woman managed to slash 
and club to death two United States soldiers. Son, I don't see no problem 
about marrying this blanket companion but it's the divorce I'd dread !
 

Martha Jane Cannary looked back and noticed 
her Captain fell wounded in an ambush. She turned 
about, seated him on her horse, and took him back 
to the fort, saving his life. Once cured, he joked :       
"I name you Calamity Jane, hero of the plains." This is 
odd : if she'd saved me I'd call her a benediction, not 
a calamity. Maybe she sat him on her saddle horn ? 

 

The Other Magpie 
The Battle of the Rosebud, June 17, 1876 : Of the Crow 
tribe and fighting alongside the Americans, she took one of only 11 scalps, 
from a Sioux opponent. Boy, better get runnin' when this lady says you 
need a shave ! 
 

Loreta Janeta Velazquez (Civil war) 
When her husband refused to let her come to 
war, she disguised as a Lieutenant and raised 
a regiment of volunteers. Then she brought 
them to him, presenting as their commanding 
officer !  So you think your wife is stubborn ? 
 

Gouyen, Apache wife and mother, saw her family get killed 
by Comanche raiders in the 1890s. The following night she 
slipped into the circle of their victory dance and seduced the 
Chief... She brought his scalp and moccasins to her in-laws 
and remarried. Wilder'n a turpentined cat! 



Canadian by birth, enlisted in the Second Michigan 
Infantry as Franklin Thompson. She sometimes served 
as a spy, "disguised" as a woman (Bridget O'Shea) or as 
a black man.  She deserted because of malaria : 
hospitalization might have revealed her gender. Then a 
nurse she became, and in 1865 she published her 

biography. Despite her official desertion she received a government 
pension based upon her military service. She died married to another 
Canadian and leaving 3 buckaroos, on September 5, 1898, in Texas. 
Hey, you're lucky we don't make YOU macho shoot this stage on high 
heels with a whalebone corset! Nor will you even be asked to get malaria 
or to give birth three times : after all you’re just a man... 
 

10 Pistols, 4+ Shotgun, 10 Rifle 
Shotgun and rifle staged on table 

STANDING UPRIGHT, face downrange, hands joined in prayer, some finger 
tips touching the chin. 
 
START LINE :  "Thank God, Cheater didn't bring... a corset / high heels / etc" 
 
AT THE BEEP, draw persuaders and engage P  1-4-2-3-1-  4-2-3-1-4. Holster. 
 
With shotgun paint both S swingers, any order. Leave empty open on table. 
 
Rackatee (rifle) sweep : R  1-5-3-5-1-  2-5-4-5-2.  
    Leave empty open on table. 
Shotgun again, both S targets, any order. Empty, leave open. 
 

Grab both long guns muzzles up. Get guns cleared at Unload Wardrobe. 
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She followed her husband in the 5th Rhode Island 
Infantry, to New Bern on March 13, 1862. The 
battlefield was blanketed with fog and the 
Confederates had flanked them. In the confusion 
they were about to receive a volley of friendly 
fire but she grabbed the flag and ran towards 
the imminent blast of lead to show her group's 
identity. Just on time, saving many men and her 

own husband. 
Women : can't live with 'em, but can't thank 'em enough. 

 

4+ Shotgun. 10 Rifle, 10 Pistols 
Rifle + shotgun staged on table. 

 
ASSUME THE CACTUS POSITION : Standin' upright, hands in the air, 
shoulders and elbows at 90°. This brings yer hands at ears level, or higher. 
 
START LINE :  Announce which rifle sweep you chose : "Blue" or "Green". 
 
AT THE BEEP spray S 1 and S 2, any order. Repeat. Leave empty open on 
table. 
RIFLE OPTION #1)  R 3-4-5-6-7- dump remaining ammo on RP 2. 
(Missing RP 2 is not a miss so you can't have more than 5 misses.) 
RIFLE OPTION #2)  R 1-1-1-1-1- 3-4-5-6-7 and get 5 seconds bonus. 
 (RP 1 is a target, not a dump plate, so you risk getting up to 10 misses.) 
 Leave rifle empty and open on table. 
Unshuck blue lightnings, alternate P 1-2 for 10 shots from any side. Holster. 

 
Take rods, muzzles up, to the Unload Bayou for some clearin'.  
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After 3 years of service as Private Albert Cashier in 
the Tennessee Army she continued to masquerade 
as a man and held jobs as sodbuster (farmer), church 
janitor, cemetery worker and street lamplighter. She 
even voted in elections and collected a veteran's 
pension. Her true gender was discovered in a 
hospital but when she died in 1915 her former 
comrades buried her in full uniform and gave a 

tombstone with her male identity and military service. 
Now ask yourself, would your colleagues do the same for YOU? 

She had fought in no less than 40 engagements.  
 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistols, 4+ Shotgun 
Rifle + shotgun staged on table. 

 
FACING DOWNRANGE, hand palms completely flat anywhere on table.  
 
START LINE :  "Engagement... you mean with the rings or with the guns?" 
 
AT THE BEEP grab repeater rifle, engage targets  R  2-1-2-3-2-  2-3-2-1-2. 
  Leave empty open on table. 
 
Draw thumb busters, engage P  2-1-2-3-2-  2-3-2-1-2. Holster. 
 
Get yer .8 gauge pole and hit every S target, any order. Clear, keep open. 
 

Grab long guns muzzle up and proceed to Unload Hospital. 
Have all guns and yer gender checked by someone competent. 
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Of the Cheyenne tribe and fighting for the Natives, 
she saved her brother at the Battle of the Rosebud, 
1876. But she is also believed to have given the final 
blow to General Custer at the Battle of the Little Big 
Horn, same year. A whole collection of different 
bullet calibers was found in the General’s body so 
maybe this tale is nothin' but horse feathers, but 
would you dare calling this angel a liar? 

 
Now git yer hardware ready and if YOU got bear hair on the belly, 

show us some target punchin', pistolero! 
 

10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun, 10 Pistols 
Rifle + shotgun staged on table. 

 
STAND STRAIGHT, 2 hands holdin' rifle muzzle up, butt plate on table. 
 
SUGGESTED START LINE :  "Me steal your heart, General. And liver, too." 
 
AT THE BEEP, Sweep R  1-2-3-4-3-2-1-2-3-4. Leave empty open on table. 
 
Spray both shotgun plates, any order. Repeat. Leave empty, open on table. 
 
Pistol sweep : P 1-2-3-4-3-  2-1-2-3-4. Holster. 
 
 

Take all guns muzzle up, to Unload Wigwam. Have someone clear ‘em. 
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This mean lil' spitfire didn't have to disguise as a 
man, no sir! Like many officers, the colorful Yvan 
"Russian Thunderbolt" Turchinoff took his wife in 
camp with him. During his bouts with illness in 1862 
she filled in for him and even led one engagement. 
Riding a side-saddle on a great steed, Nadine Lvova 
Turchin even threatened to shoot a quartermaster 
who was about to abandon the chow wagons and retreat from the 
Battle of Chickamauga. Now, you're in the 19th Illinois infantry and 
Madame Turchin is tellin' YOU maggot to drop and give her 20... 
 

10 Pistols, 10 Rifle,  4+ Shotgun  
Rifle + shotgun staged on table. 

 
START POSITION : Arms along your legs, stand at ATTEN... TION! 
 
SUGGESTED START LINE :   If you really must try anything else than 
     "Yes Maam", go ahead, badger ! 
 
AT THE BEEP draw the equalizers, engage targets P  1-1-2-2-3-  3-2-2-1-1. 
  Holster.  
 
Grab Ol' Betsy (rifle), double tap targets R  1-2-3-2-1. 
Leave empty open on table. 
 
With spray gun, shake targets  S  2-3-4-1. Clear, keep open.  
 
 

Muzzles up, take guns to Unload Table. Clear and oyle them good. 
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Stages and booklet by Johnny Cheater. 
Thanks to all Marauders, Regulators, Turkeys and 

other gringos who gave a hand, an idea or a smile! 

FRONT PAGE : Disguised as Jack Williams, Frances 
Clayton enlisted in the Union army in 1861 and served in 

Missouri artillery and cavalry units. She fought in 18 
battles, was wounded 3 times and taken prisoner once. 

Her husband Elmer died at her feet. Remember her next 
time you think you might be having a burn-out... 


